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mont of only 3,489 tons each and a speed , £#00606##»^^ ofTh^rt^now^-l^s^hetods tte western8 coas?^"VÏHS^EaiFoI ^gnll.*1 the^logl?"? dem&ratic’ pr'.uci’

v'as^'iriehes^hiek on ^thf-’sides11 tapering 8 Dolif î p q) N fit PC 8 it no longe/possible to 3jpport the stand to'engagera the transportation. They may P**n Is a timely query to make, why Eng.
ntfhJ eüru ™-hi1oth!-central bat £ I III ITlI IlM I Plllllhri 2 taken by the opposition in the legisluture, be able to do so at a later period, but they )ish and Irish women who are qualihvd to

to 4% at the ends,’«hile the central bat « | UllUlUUl 1 1UUUV. # and has therefore decided to stand as an were not able to do so at the time the vote In their native countries should be His
tory was surrounded by an 8-inch shield. J*indenendent He cannot endorse, he government sought these tenders. franchised If they chance to remove to the
The heaviest gung in the fight were 9- «#6908666$ï868O86869686669i6e86(!CMbe**w»»« independent. He c . • Hon. Mr. Macdonald (B.C.)—1 have to United States. In Sweden and Norway tax-
inch muzzle-loaders. This was no test says,, the course followed »y tneoppoa thaQk the bonorabie minister for his very paying women may vote by proxy, and it
of the modern fighting machine. i " . tion in decrying and placing tnemseives clear and conciBe answer te the questions is fair to ask why such women In the Umt-

Tho British reduction of the forts of Our Chilliwack correspondent writes in antagonism to every action of the gov- which I have asked. My first notice of this vd States should enjoy less political dlg- 
,, ... co „ „ ,, .. .. Unp return eminent That was .practically all the matter was In a Seattle newspaper rejoic- nity. In Iceland, Finland and in certainA'"and"a. ™ l8?2 was ,an ,SB?l y °P5P as follows: Mr- Vedder, M.P.P., opposition did last session, finding faults ing over the Dominion government casting elections in Russia, taxpaying women may

sided and indecisive affair, f here were ed from victoria the day that dissolu- ai{* las^ff • ’ substantial a slur on the towns of Vancouver and Vic- vote directly, while In Prussia, Westphalia,
practically no harbor defenses in the bay, , » fPW davs after Mr - l , ««Loi ,.f 1L„ .,nvernnienf’s torla as not being the proper place to buy Schleswig-Holstein. Austria, Bohemia. Italyand the forts on shore were comparative- tlon took P,ace: A few day * policy m the stead of tne governments. slores aIlll get supplies and establishing and Russia the taxpaying women are per-
Iv flimsv and their ordnance was infer- Forster joined him here. It seems Mr. Consequently while Hon. Air.. Deavcii Seattle as the base of supply for the lu- milted to vote by proxy. Does it not seem
• t„ «bn« nf fh„ British fleet in which VcirWs nnciHnn here is somewhat sim- does not endorse everything that the kon. When I saw that, 1 thought I should strange that the boasted liberty of theto “«aL^^?>., « ‘ tho nld Vedder 8 p°s,tl0n here 18 " r, " ”, government has done, he cannot on the ask those questions and it is quite clear, united States should grant smaller politi-
Thfl mnS|t fo™iidab!e vessel was the old ^ to M Forster’s in the Delta. The othe band support the opposition. Com- from the answers given, that a large por- cal rights to women than these monarchies
Inflexible, with her 24‘inches of iron ar- f M F ?tner nano support tne opim o - ™ tion of those stores have been bought in 0f Europe' Surely the liberal minded men
mor and her 16-ineh guns. It was only electors pf Delta to get rid or air. r ors rag flora s» tried a champiw and-o keen another country and not in Canada. Bate 0f the United States will hasten to right
a question of opening fire and keeping it ter nominated Mr. John Oliver of Mild a student of polities, ana Brittsu coium- & (should have been prevented from do- this wrong, and share with the states of
no until the Diace nave wav In the rq„ Vedder’s late friends 8,1111 affalrs more particularly, tins is mg this in the contract given to them. Now, Wyoming, Colorado, Utah and Idaho theFrench hnmhsrdmej Of Fm-Chow in Bay and n0W M Vedders late trtenus deeidedly hard upon t!le ,)lrty f,f whch ’ with regard to there being no vessels to proud distinction of real democratic gov-
iJm nd are trying to nominate Mr. Charley hi former colleague, Mr. Somlin, is carry supplies to the Yukon, I am In- ernments which recognize the political opin-
1884 mfenor vessels were engaged, and < Vedder will have none leader formed that the Canadian Pacific Hallway i0ns of all adult citizens, men and womenthe Chinese resistance was impotent, j Munroe, but Mr. veduer win naie none leader. Company were perfectly competent and alike. It Is the hope of all the llberty-lov-
They had few torpedoes, but used them 0f jt. He imagines he is entitled to the , . . , . had the vessels at their disposal to carry mg women of this broad land that
without effect The next event worth „nd oftPr this all will be plain Tile delegates elected uunng the past those goods. They have now three river men of the United States will no longer
notine in rvivnl warfare is the revolt of rlommatlon an(1 after lD .., , wees or two by the several districts Steamers and two splendid ocean steamers, permit the women to enjoy fewer political
ianoLi xtniii: tkn «..thnritv nf sailing for him, but he reckons without making up the constituency of Lsqui- They were perfectly prepared to carry up rights than would be theirs in almost any
Pretirtont Peivnro ^Brotilinthe bar- his host The people here will not re- malt, are to meet in convention this af- these stores, but they were not asked for country in Europe
President Peixoto of Brazil in me nor ms uusl. 1 F l « o «’clnek it Colwood to for- a hid Or an offer to do so. “in connection with
bor of Rio Janeiro, September, 1893. turn an oppositionist. The majority say ^f?,0011 ,at 5s ° jij,-™ in nomination Pon- Mr- Mills—They were. 1 the British House of Commons regarding
Mello had command of the Aquidahan, a t. , th have natientiv waited for the mally place candidates m nomination. Hon. Mr. Macdonald (B.C.)—I see also the admittance of women and the aecom-battleship of 4 950 tons with a com- tha! ™ey have patiently waneu io ra Mr- Higgins and Mr. Hayward are ex- that the rate of freight allowed is simply modations to be provided for them, it is of

waîîmn to eefl with steel i opposition to develppinto statesmen ana ted t0 be the choice. enormous. interest to note that history is but repeat-
pound armor belt (trim fari?“ arma are sadly disappointed. What they want _— Hon. Mr. Templeton—Did I understand ing Itself. As long ago as 1618 this entry
11 inches thick, and a principal arllla this time is a member whom they can M . T,' McPhillins’ friends are already the honorable gentleman to say the Can- appears in the journal of the Commons: ment of 9-inch guns. With him were tte ; ltQ for gomethmg and make their n"eJsk,„ nnnn him to olf!rhimseîf as a adlan Pacific Navigation Co.? •"•Ordered that the command r-ln-chicf
Almirante Tamandare, an unannored : known to the government, and not pre8v‘Vg, U-'0I1.k ‘2iléL Hon- Mr- Macdonald (B.C.)—I say that ' aB(i the guard that do guard the House
cruiser of 4,465 tons' displacement and I "'uufr‘ aimnlv to obstruct legislation, candidate in the city at the con-rag elec- the Canadian Pacific Railway Company froni time to time do keep the clamorous
light armament some small cruisers and go t8ere sup£*y has done tions. He would unquestionably make were prepared with their steamers to car- women from coming up the stairs leading
L^nLm7?1nT t’h^e t,wwV o boats The as °“r memher unfortunately has done & 8trong candidate. The name of Mr. ry these stores from Vancouver or Vie- lo the House of Commons doors."
gunboats, and three torpedo boat?" - , We have chosen a candidate that will jtichard Hall is also mention»! in the torla to the Yukon—I do not know how j “in the following century, however, the
navy faithful to Peixoto was inferior fil] tlle bjll at jeBat the majority • think connection tar up—probably Fort Selkirk. And men- ' -clamorous women' invaded ntt only the
and scattered abroad aj the time, bnt be- we baye_ jn person of our premier, <lme ___ tioning Fort Selkirk reminds me that we stairs, hut the House itself, and obtained,
fore the conflict was over, in March, „ j H Turner ]qot iong ago at one A Nanaimo desniteh states that W wer? t?ld'. by » sentleman who was for- for a time at least, privileges which are dc- 
1894 he got together a fleet containing meetings nf the friends of 070 I»11!1”10 uespatill states tnat W. merly ln the Mounted Police, Dr. Wills, u]ed to the femlne politicians of to-day.the ’̂rather hearilv armored and armed of the regular meetings of the rr ends or W. B. Melnnes, who has announced him- that Fort Selkirk will be Inaccessible ln Speelal Interest was taken by the women
Ttiîehmîie Of tas the un irmored the present government Mr. Turner s gelr as a candldate for the provincial winter—that Dawson City might be swept, „f that period in the two great debates
Riachuelo of 5,700 tons, the unarmorro name wa6 ia,d before the electors pres- house will be nominated for Nanaimo out and captured and the whole country j which followed the arrest of Wilkes, In
Benjamin constant, k,iou tons, ana »ev g and all were asked to express their citv while Dr R E McKeehnie will carried away before you could commun!- ' 1704. Women appear to have made them-
eral smaller vessels. But the contest was ; ; for or against his candidature lêtïre from the'political field aBd conrcst cate with Fort Selkirk Whether a road selves at home after this until February L\
for the possession of ports and points on H . , th flid :th no uncertain sound xr Vf«T„„,7„ ;Vi,,, cau be made I do not know. The honor- 177g when the Duchess of Devonshire and
shore, and there was no direct engage- "hl9h dld 7nmm°n™ ,va8 anDointed va9ated 8eat ot Mr- McInn(a m the able member from Shell river (Mr. Boulton) i ütï ether women were turned out of the
ment between the naval forces m h s favor’ A 9°.>”mltte€, ?as aPPdl?wa Dommien house. will be able to substantiate what I said as Ho;1Se, in spite of struggles and protests.
ment between the naval torces. t0 draft a requisition asking, tint hon., -------------------- to Dr Wlll8 8aylng lt l8 ina<:Cesstble. and , °n was nearly sixty years before this

gentleman to allow us to place his name SUPPLIES FOR THE NORTH. that the troops ought to be stationed near sentence of exclusion was rescinded, al-
in nomination, which was done, and 1   Dawson City to be of any use at all. I though during the period, according to the
every elector present attached his name Transportation of Stores and Goods to the deprecate very much, and I am sure this chronicler Hatsell, ‘women, many of the
to it thereby pledging himsdf to support Yukon. j 8eVera' P°WertUl 660,18
him in case we could get him to accept thp Spnat^ nphatps i ail[d carry those supplies to the Yukon fer
tile nomination. Since then the electors x#° ^ ^e.b , ' . . ritory. Every resource ln onr ow n country
are coming from aH parts of the nding Hon. Mr. Macdonald (B.C.) inquired: ought to be exhausted, and If It was found
tw add their names to the requisition, . 1* Wer®1al1)l °îstoresi and goods to there was no company or person able . ,, „ ,ovp^th^who were suonosed to be un- ^ forwarded to the Yukon by Boston and to undertake this work of transportation of Curious Experiences m the Bay and 
even those who were supposeu to u Alaska Transportation Company for the 8ix>piies, there would be no objection to City of San Frencosco.
friendly to the administration are in Dominion government purchased in the «nvinir other ueonle the work I ^xsympathy with the movement, some of : United States? If so, to what value and gHon. Mr. Mills^I think that was the rule pa^iilhirkv ^ithThe^oca^Dhenomena 
the old-time oppositionists advocate elect-. of what character? adopted. I Familiarity with tne local pnenomena
irnr Mr Turner bv acclamation. Were “y of the stares and goods to p ___________________ | of fog has destroyed interest m them
mg iur. j-ur y i be forwarded In the same way and for the RFTNrnvFR TIM at.aqka i in the mind of the average San înincis-

TT , , . * qn TT Macklin same Purpose purchased in the Dominion? ! can He looks on with indifference al-Under date of May 30, n. Macklin . ^ so, in what place and to what value? „ . . .... . _ . thrnmrh thp summer seasonsends the following from Galiano: 3. Vith whom was the contract made for Government Ambition to Raise the Herds most daily through the summer
“Of two evils choose the least” was the ! the carrying such stores and goods from to Three Hundred Thousand Head. 1 on the marshalling or tne neecy aenai

remark made at a so-called convention the place or purchase to their destination? ----- | hosts along the ocean shore line of the
hPld on Salt Soring Islatid a few weeks 4. Are such goods and stores as are pur- (Skagway Dally Alaskan, May 11.) city; of the forcing by them of the Gold-ÎS*m TSZ'StUU, . ss*ssssasu« It nSSfiMijssS!,ï„â‘JST,
didate to oppose the present member, port8? man, of the interior department of the \e thp Contra
Mr. J. P. Booth, at the coming election. 5. Were tenders asked for the transport- United States government, In charge of J-Jty; their oDscnrat o f
In explanation of this it may be said atlon of these stores and goods? the Teller experimental reindeer station on Costa range, and their capture ot
thot whpn Mr Paterson of the Victoria 6. Are there not steamers enough, ocean - . , . bay. The warning toots 01 tugs ami^%idnev railway was chosen at that and rIver» In British Columbia to carry gov- Behring strait. Mr. Kjlllman was assigned 8teamers and ferry boats; the ringing of 
& Sidney railway, was eminent stores and goods from ports in for temporary service with the war de- . aiarm bells at the various ferry landings,
meeting to repreront the people, a p th t province to the Yukon at as low a partment, last fall, In connection with the ; 1nd™hedelef ul cries of tile Goat island
htondU^vJbrShi»g^nrti,it SÈr-îoSSSf 38 by the 1,6886,8 01 any transportation of the lamented Klond.ke IZ Point Bonita «ire-have to him 
whilst he was always opposed to Mr. 7. How many tons of stores and goods relief expedition. He was sent to Norway no special significance. And yet tnesc 
Booth on DOlitical grounds he would as- are to be transported by the Boston and and Lapland to bring over some hundreds familiar fog phenomena furnished Bret•snS; S"„s,SK'‘,r S-r'i ’ZL", ss? e -vs
member Mr ItoothTEUSST! relord tr°m a anlmals^ra now^verThe^summ^'in toe to the gates of the city with the setting
which if scrutinized would show an en- Uïnt dwîat to th^ratemw tonKfreicht to be mos8 district, and are all right. Mr. Kjill- of the summer sun is a matter of as Se1Cab enTÇ'lÿ desire to advance ^ ££ r/traT wtods" £«£? w^ehTfol
of‘another! “hcIs ^advîne^d totoketi H WhafWas the rate per ton asked by ™at made^^onrtact^wlth tte mentor bhank i8ddriven inland. It has been m- 
niiiintnininir n. deal of indêoendence an^ Dominion company for the service to Tbev are employed as reindeer driv- ferred that the trade winds are createdwL^enables him to support sn^ mrô” ftJKSKKi, and Alaaka era.' A contrac! Cybeen let to a pri- by the heating, of the great interior

as he believes to be in the best in- T,ansB”tation vate company to carry the malls from valleys and the inrush of the colder air
terest of the country and he is now tnotlc or just t! oar own p%™ to pîr- ^trought^ove? hlv^been^soM to tol! ”f ** T t0r^Elyr,,^neTe«CUUThuWs1to
stronger and more popular with his con- chase products ln another country which comDanv Fifteen of the men were sent heating --,stituents than he has Iver been. Notwitb- could be had in the Dominiçn at equal the country with toe The warm air which
standing the united though futile efforts in^°nf balance, and toe women And children, Mr. moisture by solar evaporatxOti far
of the onnesition tmrtv in this district to Kjillman takes at once to toe Teller sta- sea, is drawn inshore over the cold north-
make th? elected telieve the present fegftlmrte tra^^oftbec^untrytolts In “°ea to “wait toe eomU,g of the ern current that sweeps down the coast
governmeht will shortly lose the reins jury, and bnlldlng np toe trade of another trust er KjU?ma? gws to Slb??^ condensing the vapor into a dense and
wflth^n'’c^rwheîming defeat 'this^m- KMthe first question the » r& phenomena is pr?sen, on

plied Prediction is being undermined mid tt “aïte deal ïo^e who haTnot" hlïïd mo^c^cuousto^he vtotoit^of San

prophecy will gradually melt away. The they did purchase them from toe United “ ” not only interesting, nut eeems leas- hlch weight td. *6 foregoing
political outlook to-day in the North Vic- States or any other foreign country of ,eft the station OB Behring strait last theory of its origin, as the Golden Gate
tvirin distrint is most assuring to the course they paid the duties upon them. December” said be last night, “with five and the low-lying hills or the ban rran- tona district is most assuring to tne r do not know that they did ^ To the ijecemoer, sum ue ujguu ^ ^ œninsula furnish an unobstructed
fn6fSh?fli^le^ml nnt iing'ratef?1 anTthe ÎC001”! qn“tloij!?L5“K 'the^wn'6^ tingle ^adh one drawing 200 pounds. We av??Ue for the aerial currents from the 
in the district are not ungrateiui and roe the stores purchased from the two con- . nn.p n«f»pnded into the mountains above . * lû(1 * ppntrnl basin ofbranch of legislation which the present tractors above mentioned which' were all ?fm°£Cre M^nwSre toe sn™w r8^?d, and tem^ratore of
administration have recently enacted to food supplies, the whole of the stores for- where m088 j8 plenty, and where there is îJ1^ll8t5te, I",UCS$ht thirt oleasant 
Assist in the develonment of the agricul- warded were purchased within the Dora- timber or brush to interfere with rapid both day and night to that pleasant
tural interestsH>f the province will be ap- inion of Canada. To the third question the travei \ve had no trails, nor did we need mean which makes the California climate
moved of and heartilv endorsed The aaswer : J*'*}? JJj®, SnS thl?^âiiÎKîn one- °ur reIndeer sleds are something like matchless among the climates of thepr(\Cu or ann neartny ennorseu. -*-11 Messrs. H. N. Bate & Sons and the Hudson nrdinarv doer sled but about twice as .*_j redwood forestsneeds of the agricultural community have Ray Company, their contracts called for ^ld Th^tondgmust* be very slanting and eai^: ^iVuinnpth! onast from Mon- 
been closely watched and as a result the the delivery of the stores to toe Boston and ™e* ^SeÀ S we can’t travel ovfr it. winch extend al™gthe coast from Mon 
inauguration may be chronicled of Farm- Alaska Transportation Company on the Pa- We f0n0wed the tops of the mountains- terey bay to the Oregon y
ers’ Institutes Agriculaural Credit As- cIfic coast* either at Seattle or Vanconyer northwe8t, crossed the YTukon and Tanana sustenance from the summer fog drift, 
srciations Fruitgrowers’ Association as t?e ca8# ™*8ht_be. The contract for the vaneyS reascended and came out at Cook’s for, as it passes through their tall tops, 
sedations, a ruitgrawers^ Association, cari.iage of the stores was therefore made lnletf We accomplished what we went for L held and condensed in the embrace 
Provincial Board of Horticulture, Dairy- with the Boston and Alaska Transporta- a returned the same wav We were gone . o.l • , n driv7le thatmen’s Association act, Flockmasters’ As- tion Company in this case from Seattle legg than fcmr m0nths, and traveled over **¥lr 4.ïranCï^l their roots
sociation and other classes of legislation or Vancouver, respectively, to Fort Sel- 2,200 miles. Over an unbroken mountain drenches the soil in which t
0f--TlUe1StŒCsu^VATeegovern- with regard to the goods purchased other M^g/The^r'SlfrThe winter the meteorological student 
mentinlrarolingwiththe needsofa thantrpm the two Arms mentioned ^above, «avei ^ ig g tral]> or ^ he„“ tbere finds in fog dritt in San Francisco
district has been accomplished by adopt- a contract was made with the Grand Trunk na°g “he^now abov^^inv bay important and utiveffoggv
ing measures and methods to ensure pro- Railway Company for delivery at Seattle. , .. . hard and smooth. We did not weather signs. Three eonsecut e i &&
gress and development, and hence one To the fourthi question ^be answer is: take a pound Gf ;eed for the animals. At days and nights are ahrmst ^
may observe the fruitfulness of such a ?,l°r!Larihv gw^vht wJra mmdiaVd ît night we took off tbe.r harness and forerunners of a ram storm. These are
nolicv Good roads, wharves and bridges IDD tons by welght wpre purcha^d pamy t d them looge Th woaid paw down usually followed by a strong southeasterOlefin mostTfd8’toeh7uraia2distriCgte M2 " '^ \°&
schools are provided where needed and BOt known, to be delivered at Seattle to toeti' anstenance At noon we would , k, C , ' ,llo r,llf nf
this policy of wise expenditure has prov- the Boston and Alaska Trans^,:rtatlon Xp to orTs mlnutes only “2d would then that have been formed m the

»dCTy traa8-ort?- h^.^Yo^eantorm no^dequate^de^o, ^Tojhe

Tied on too extensively, but the question with regard to the last Portion of the that Pf^d^rough here some time ago. throu h jt8 g)gng the caddt'eadn without
may be asked: In the absence of an ex- question; snch goodsi as were delivered to a^”v5^rom^a trip of nearly 12,000 miles, weather in the outer ”,
penditure of money, would the province the ,dah.Y^îme'îvv*fh^tirand Tonk Ralh aud that for most of the way they were consulting either the weather 
develop itself? Would the population in- ^rtled to Seattle by the Grand Tank Kali f d oat-meal crackers or some food the lookout at the Pomt Lobos signacrease? Would the revere expand? hKds^f^c^tract^ nt.^ reinde^wifl 8tation’ the ^y the watera
Would educational facilities be provided who tendered for delivery on the coast. It Do you really hel'eve that re|°deer wfll a atrong breeze is , ?
and would our social and industrial rigtits is not known definitely by what route P™nVe|n‘Amgtor’ M^ KJUlman wa? a^ked he knows that it: is m nine chances out 
be guarded? For an answer it is n£es- these goods have gone but It la nnderetood «on to Alasto^ Mr^Kjmma^wa^askea. of ^ c.0IBparat;vely calm, outside and
sary to compare the present time with ^ata large proportion ha e^o te but deer are certainly preferable. In toe probably clear. If thefogb
that of eight years ago when the greatest '^1 v 2M) tons Y Company’ prolk first place yon must keep to the streams like a wall from the Golden Gate to the
portion of the province was a total wild- althe fifth the answer Is yes. To the horws and i»oRa- to get giving Berkeley shore, "hile the rest of the
etliess, land lying desolate, no schools, sixth question the answer Is: I am not vonhean^oniv find grazing’to the1 summer bay is clear, he hh®"B ~?tb°fn£r
roads, bridges or wharves and the popu- aware that any Canadian firm Is In a posl- ceanr horee^ when th? watera are run- roadstead is clear, b'lt banked witii fcg^
la tion very ranch scattered. Af that tionto tran^rt sto^torongh fremWn- diffliulty cross- which, ln the/ay, vvUl^ drivm
time the country was rich in mineral fïïitltoi^ none^ tendered at n lower rate ,ng the streams, and at best yon mast foi- inshore by the tyad? ^lnd’ H ,
lands, but no important work of develop- fhauthat accepted bythemverament To Low the, «>are<- ?f the streams wh ch you ments and operations iie goyernti 
ment’was being carried on, the rugged in- ^1“ seventhqn^to/ to? Inswer™ Is, 230 kmiwwlnd ateontapd to go three nti.es yon largeiy by «* ««
terior of the province, the extensive area tons. , _ , n^lLvl timber wLrem??s is tient/ so familiar and much of his immam^
of the countrv and the inaDV other well To the eighth question the answer is. P, b thom ’ta aIvvavr nipntv of snow from disaster is due to this fog craf .kne w! ‘obstadesto surmount it in ’the None bnt a weight of^lOO tons Is aeeom- and where there Is always ^tyNnow when th , setties on te bay no
way of communication all rendered the is’ being conxeyeti ’entirely’in can eo almost to a straight line. only are all the landmarks shut out of
expenditure of large sums of money nee- c^’adT/n veâeto and by Canldla! con- According to Mr. Kjlllman toe govern. the ferry-master’s vision, but the mys- 
essarv to effect the desired ends The tutors ment purposes to cnltlvate reindeer nnlll terjoug influence of fog on the trnns-
govelmment was justified in opening it Hon. Mr. Macdonald (B.C.)-By the Stl- there “re to the neighborhood of 300,000 . mission ot sound ig BO deceptive that
up, knowing V to be abnndant in re- klne river, I suppose. Aa' ___________________ the location of the siren signals and the

s»”‘=,s&Tssssatsst*a«SAi™.&S s™"— Bn““™ sa.’ttfsasasyi.°£ed on Salt Spring and children residing Selkirk. To the tenth question the answer Single Women and Widows May Vote- tually on record that the sound of the
on adjoining islands in order to attend is: There is no Dominion company doing How History Repeats Itself. fog bell at one of the ferry landings wa.
this school had to go in rowboats a dis- the santé service. To the eleventh dues- ---- not heard on one of the ferry boats on
tonce of 12 to 20 miles To-dav the con- tion the answer ts: If Davldge & Co. of During the annual meeting of tne a anon- twQ recent occasions, when the nose of
toast between.the old and the new era ^Sle'SK ^
is simply striking and it seems well nigh rate accepted by the government was $200 man Catt, chairman of the committee of and a complaint was lodged-against tnv 
incredible that so prodigious a moral per ton to that place. Then to the twelfth organization, N. A. W. S., said to a re- man whose dutyxit was to ring roe ot a 
and material transformation as has taken question I do not'know what answer my porter for the New .York Tribune that J5n- on the presumption that he was not ptr- 
place could have been accomplished in honorable friend expects. I may say that gland was getting far ahead ^America m fonning it. And yet there was positive 
so brief an interval The nolicv of the the government did not purchase anything the extension of political liberty to women. furnished on both occasions tlmt™ goveniment MK £ta S^/Trthe^HtdsT^’c^8 ^

and progressive one, a policy of develop- pany and H„ N. Bate & Son. That the on single women and widows of Ireland, to penetrate the fog, and drirtea msnor^ 
ment worked out in the face of many government, once having entered Into a upon substantially the same terms as men. to the peril of the ship. it nas oetn 
dzfflculties the needs of the country have contract with them, could prevent them Municipal suffrage was granted to the wo- shown in evidence that a steamboat s 
been comprehended and makifag due al- purchasing a portion of their supplies men; of England in 18(59, and was so sue- whistle wag heard on one side when the

^ï0amdtiI™41nPPO«,rffaïi,eeftnnrdch!^ ^ actnaUy occupied the oppos.te po-
ernments and pubMe nhouid be tht madp any material difference In the price after twenty-nine years of satisfactory ex- sition. , relntinc
duty of the North Victoria electorate to Cf the goods to the public. Then with perlènce in England and seventeen years in Among the curious phenomena relating 
return Mr. Booth again in parliament as regard to the other portion of the qnes- Scotland, it is extended to the women of to fog is the fact that an fogs are nor 
a member and thus support the govern- tion. “does the government deem It pa- Ireland. Full suffrage, including the pa*-- alike, either in density or influence, 
ment whose past legislation has proved trlotlc or Just to employ the vessels of an- liamentary vote, was ri>"fe.rnre? apofDn la® fogs offer very little trouble to bay navi-
to be best for the province. stXs ”n3 =oods?’'-wti°8the gm”emmen1 wômeS of New Zealand ?, 18TO, jmd in 1894 gation for th®.raa80ai *at ’^[tdb “a?!

do when they are unable to secure vessels the same privilege was extended to the wo- irregularly and contiun fr^tiuent 
of their own. I understand that In this men of South Australia. The United States through which the lookout can see 4UU 
case many companies were applied to, and was the first of the nations to extend the or 50Q yards ahead. A land or marsh 
the names of the vessels that could enter suffrake to men upon liberal terms, England fo i what the navigators of inland 
Into the service were asked for. and no rather tardily followed her example; but waters dread It often limits the vision* 
names were given and no satisfactory ten- the rapid and far-reaching extensions of waters arean. t iPn$rth of the-
ders w.ej-e made. In fact, at the nresent suffrage to women within the domain of the to less than one-half «he lengtn or 
time as I understand it, those parties who British government seem to indicate that craft.

LOOKING FOR THE rf EST
Naval Constructors Tjagerly Await 

the Result of a Meeting of 
Modern Fleets.

Latter Day Appliances of Naval 
Warfare to Have Their First 

Serious Trial.

All the world will watch intently for 
a great naval battle, because the ma
chinery for fighting upon the sea, which 
has been devised and developed in the 
last thirty years, has never been put to 
a serious test. The iron steamship-was 
the product of a period of the civil 
war, and the armor-clad war vessel, with 
its terrible armaments, is a later out
growth, which had its germ in the Erics
son monitor.

First the new warship was an “iron
clad," and assumed uuwieldly propor
tions. The British Inflexible, which 
launched in 1876, carried a belt 24 inches 
thick, and the huge battleships of Italy 
of a little later date were protected with 
22 inches of iron armor. That was also 
the day of guns of enormous weight and 
huge caliber 100 tons and 12 inches ot 
powder these monstrous engines hurled 
solid shot or the spherical shell from 
their sm.oth-bore throats, down which 
the charge had been crammed. The 
first notable change was in the lighten
ing and hardening of the armor plates 
by giving it a steel face. Then the 
cheapening of steel by the Bessemer 
process of manufacturing led to its ad
option as the sole material fflr armor 
belts, and the Harvey process and the 
Ixrupp gas process came to give its 
surface a hardness and toughness never 
before attained.

This improvement in armor plates, 
giving better protection with diminished 
weight, accompanied by new inventions 
in boilers and engines, made possible 
a much higher speed and greater facility 
in handling vessels of vast size. Out of 
of this advance in the construction of 
ships came the fast cruiser, armored 
almost as effectively as the battleship, 
but not so heavily armed. Had the 
process been only in means of protection, 
the warships would have become prac
tically invulnerable to each other’s wea
pons. But while ingenuity was expend
ed upon armor plates and propolling ma
chinery, the armament was not ne
glected.

The cast-iron gun, with its smooth 
bore, loading at the muzzle, became 
a thing of the past. Cheapened steel 
became the chief material of naval ord
nance, first as a core within a jacket of 

, wrought iron, and finally as the entire 
body of the deadly tube. The problem 
was a distribution of the strain through
out the substance of the gun to avoid 
bursting from the heavy charges used 
and forged steel effected this best. But 
the strain did not come alone from the 
explosion of heavy charges of powder; 
the explosives themselves were greatly 
increased in power. The dominating 
purpose was to give velocity and force 
to the projectile and this necessitated 
the utmost streength in the gun. The 
tremendous force of the explosive and 
the terrible velocity of the shot through 
the rifled bore made length of gun a ne
cessity, and this compelled the breech- 
loading devices which ingenuity did not 
tail to provide. Nor did the progress 
stop here. The projectiles shared in- 
the improvement. They became elong
ated in form, tapering to a -point, they 
were made of forged‘and hardened steel, 
to escape breaking or flattening, and to 
enable them to perforate armor plate, 
and they carried bursting charges to lend 
destructiveness when they penetrated 
the enemy’s armor.

Tear after year the emulation of in
ventors strove for improvement in one 
factor or another of the great problem 
of naval warfare, while no naval battles 
took place, and each new battleship or 
cruiser was supposed to show some fresh 
advance. The gun “built up" from 
hoops of steel, and even made of wire, 
would bear the strain of a more powet^ 
ful explosive or a heavier charge, so 
that the most deadly projectile could 
be hurled with a force to crush the 
strongest barrier at the distance of 
miles, but around the “vitals" and the 
armaments of ships was wrapped armor 
of ever-increasing power or resistence.
Then the insidious enemy of armor-clads, 
the ugly and venomous torpedo, was pro
vided, with a craft of its own, capable 
of accompanying fleets upon the ocean 
and darting forth to deal its deadly 
blows. This developed the use of the 
secondary armament of rapid-fire guns 
of small calibre, using “fixed ammuni
tion" for quickness ot loading, and of 
machine guns to hurl their rattling 
charges at the pestilent small craft of 
the enemy.

During all this time, tests have been 
almost wholly experimented without the 
conditions of actual battle. Armor 
plate has been tried in the form of huge 
targets set up on shore or on floats, 
and guns, explosives and projectiles 
have been tried by firing at such targets.
Force, velocity, resistance, all the 
scientific and mechanical factors could 
thus be gauged under contrôlable condi
tions. In peaceful manoeuvres machin
ery and the handling of vessels and 
theoretical elements could be put to a 
kind of test, but, after all, who coukl 
tell how this vast and comp'icated aia-- 
chinery, handled by men better or worse 
trained, was going to act in the tierce 
controversy of war until it had an -letua I 
trial where all the factors would be 
tested? Nothing of the kin.i has hap
pened since the rivalry began between 
means of attack and means of protection 
in the fighting machines of the sea, out ot 
which the modern fleet has liven evolv- 
e"d.

Now, the armor of the iinltleships is 
10 or 12 inches thick, -ostc il if 1.8 to 
24, and the heaviest guns rarely Ivi - - 
a caliber exceeding 12 inches, where 
once they had 16, but the resistance of 
the armor plate is greater than ever be
fore, and the power of the long breech- 
loading rifle, handled by machinery, is 
something not dreamed of by the last 
generation. The tubular boilers, ;lie 
forced draught of the Inraae", the triple
expansion engines, give spec I unattain
able in times past, and a roadie- hand
ling ot the ship, and etettinatv adds its 
sntitle power ot the wonting of signals 
and the minor devices o fthv complex 
maciiineiy of war. The naval Iciitlc of 
the least moment in the last thirty 
years can be «united upon the fingers 

• of one hand, and they afforded no test 
of this machiner-/.

In the somewhat famous battle be
tween the navies of Chili and Peru in 
1879 the Hunscar was caught between 
two fires from the Blanco ' Enealada and 
the Almirante Cochrane and forced to 
surrender, but what were these vessels 
of the primitive days of armorclade? The 
Huascar was ot but 2,100 tons displace-
"?‘B‘rand a,-?? h,!etV5ni„nheu8thaivk her till somebody spied ont at the back 
the armor plates were but 4 inches thick of tbp pb0fn what that silly camera fel
on her half and 5% on her gun turrets, jow had written. “The original Is careful- 
The two Chilian cruisers had a displace-1 ly preserved.’’—Household Words.

t la

the recent debate in

was

The nearest approach to a test of naval 
fighting appliances came in the battle of 
the Tain, or of Hai-Tan-Tau, in the war 
between China and Japan, in 1895, but 
how far that came from being a serious 
test can be seen by briefly recalling the 
events and the forces engaged. China 
had two rather powerful barbette ships, 
the Ting Yuen and the Chen Yuen, of 
7,330 tons each, with 14-inch armor belts, 
and 3-inch protective steel decks, and a 
heavy armament of 12-inch guns. .With 
these were three much smaller armored 
ships—less than 3,000 tons each—and 
three still smaller cruisers and gunboats 
and a small flotilla of torpedo boats.

The largest vessels in the Japanese 
fleet were three unarmored cruisers of 
4,227 tons each and their heaviest ord
nance consisted of 6-inch guns. There 
were three armored vessels with thes 
one of 3,718 tons, with a 7-inch armor 
belt and some 9.4-inch guns; one of 2,- 
450 tons, 4%-inch armor belt and no guns 
over 4.7-inch calibre, and the third of 
2,200 tons, 4%-inch armor and small guns 
only. There was also a van squadron of 
four unarmored vessels, only one of 
which was of considerable size (4,150 
tons). This one carried no guns over 6- 
inch calibre, but there were two gun
boats, each of which had two 10.2-ineh 
guns. The naval machinery of the Chi
nese was superior to that of Japan, but 
it was ill-supplied with ammunition and 
badly handled. Each ship acted inde
pendently, while the Japanese squadron 
was directed as a whole and operated 
with coolness and skill. The Chinese 
lost five vessels out of fourteen and the 
Japanese fleet was little damaged. Te 
the naval attack upon Port Arthur there 
wasjjttle resistance, while at Wei-Hai- 
Wei there was a desperate effort at de
fense on the part of the remnant of the 
Chipese fleet, but it was hopeless. The 
Ting Yben, with two smaller vessels, was 
sunk, and the Chen Yuen and six smal
ler ones were captured. The Chinese 
pavy were practically annihilated, and 
yet Japan did mot have a single battle
ship or an armored cruiser of the first- 
class nor any of the latest naval ord
nance and gun appliances. The havoc 
was done with the ordinary shot and 
shell. Japan had no torpedoes, and 
China made no effective use of hers, 
though three trials were made in the 
battle of Hai-Yan-Tau.

So the navies of Spain and of the 
United States, which rank in power far 
below those of Great Britain and France, 
bnt which contain some of the latest 
and best armored warships, confront 
each other for the great experiment that 
may test the fighting machinery of mod
ern warfare on the sea. , But the ad
option of ail these mechanical forces and 
devices makes a new demand upon the 
qualities of men. They need as much 
as ever coolness, courage and endurance, 
but impetuous dash and fury and the 
prowess of sheer physical vigor must give 
place to mental qualities involving know
ledge and aptitude for directing mechan
ical appliances, with the ready resource 
o" brain keyed up to energy, but free 
from blinding passion. The machine is 
less than the man controlling and direct
ing it, and the revolution in naval war
fare will give a fabt advantage to a peo
ple trained to material alertness and 
clearness and apt in the invention and 
handling of mechanical devices.—A. K. 
Fiske in New York Times.

PROTECTING PACK HORSES.

Canadian Police Make the Klondikers 
Treat Their Horses Humanely.

G. L. Cline, of Tacoma, who 
passenger from Dyea by the Seattle 
has been running a pac ktrain on the 
trail for a long time. He was over at 
Lack Bennett on May 26 and says that 
he is sure by the state of the ice then 
that navigation on the lakes cannot open 
before June 12. He and his partners 
have a barge loaded with twenty tons 
of supplies at Bennett and expect to 
start it down the river by then. The 
authorities on the Dyea trail made a 
raid on shell game men at Canyoq City 
on1 the 27th and cleaned out twelve of 
them. Speaking ot the way horses were 
treated on the trail Mr. Cline said that 
there was far more cruelty to the pack 
animals than there was any necessity 
for. eH pointed to six of his own he 
had on the steamer and said they had 
been in use for a long time and yet were 
in nearly as good condition os when he 
had started them to work. Incidentally 
he paid a neat little compliment «to the 
way the Canadian police put a stop to 
brutality to animals. Men might be as 
cruel as possible to their pack horses on 
the American side of the trail but just 
as soon as they got into Canadian juris
diction, the provincial and mounted po
lice at once saw that all pack animals 
were humanely treated and with a firm 
hand stopped any cruel treatment to the 
horses.

PHENOMENA OF FOG.
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A WISE MOTHER.
Wbl always have a well-tried and reliable 

remedy In the bouse for scalds and burns, 
as accidenta are liable to occur at any 
time without warning. Griffith's Magic 
Liniment stops the burning sensation in
stantly and produces that soothing and 
coolltfg sensation, a virtue possessed only 
by this remedy. No home should be with
out it. All druggists, 25 cents.

It was all the photographer's fault that 
Miss Vanderdeeken didn't marry. She 
looked beautiful In the portrait she sent 
out to India, and all the men ln her broth
er-in-law's regiment were raving about

Hon. Robert Beavc-i has stated that 
he intends to again offer himself, as a 
candidate in Victoria city at the ap
proaching general elections. But what 
more telling testimony can be asked for 
or given of the utter incapacity- of the

i.
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